
Casa Antinos - Overview
Casa Antinos is a luxury concept villa situated on a spectacular Ibizan hillside with beautiful far-reaching sea views. Designed

so that guests can truly make the most of the fantastic island climate, this villa is all about bringing the inside out. The villa’s

outdoor sea-view terrace, for example, boasts not just a beautiful infinity pool but also features a tranquil outdoor lounge, and

an outdoor kitchen. Inside, there’s another stylish lounge and an upscale kitchen too so it really is up to you where you choose

to spend your leisure time.

You’ll love the indoor lounge for its large flat-screen television and bespoke seating, although when the sun’s shining there’s

nothing better than relaxing in comfort by the pool on one of the resort-style loungers or chilling under the shade of the

Spanish-themed outdoor lounge. The villa also boasts several wonderful sea-view terraces and relaxation areas, including a

sandy chill-out area with shaded loungers.

Should you crave the sand of the beach, you’ll find Casa Antinos is excellently located within just a few minutes’ drive of

several different beaches including Cala Tarida.

Accommodation

The villa features five bedrooms across two floors. Each bedroom features a double bed and modern, stylish décor. On the

first floor, there is a bedroom with a nearby bathroom and a second bedroom that boasts an en-suite with shower. On the

second floor, there is the master suite with an indoor and outdoor shower, and a further master suite with an en-suite shower

and a terrace.

Additionally, here is a fifth bedroom separate from the main villa with a double bed and an en-suite shower.

Amenities
Five Bedrooms

Five Bathrooms

Wi-Fi

Air-conditioning in all bedrooms and living room



Modern kitchen

Dining table for six guests

Safe box in each bedroom

Laundry room with washer and dryer

Satellite TV

Sonos sound system

Outdoor infinity pool (11m x 5m)

Six sunbeds and four garden chairs

Outdoor shower

Outdoor kitchen with professional barbecue

Outdoor bar

Outdoor toilet

Outdoor living area

Pool towels

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Outdoor swimming pool

Furnished terrace with loungers

Beaches approx. five-minute drive

Services

Wi-Fi

Pool towels provided

Pool heating on request during cooler months

Villa Pictures






